
The Chair Suite Lets You:
y Stay abreast of emerging trends in governance, from the chair’s perspective
y Gain perspectives and insights from a curated group of peers
y Address live issues and enhance your board’s overall performance
y Elevate your personal contribution in the boardroom to ensure your board operates at its best
y Develop your network of peers who share a passion for governance and its impact on organizational success

Session Outline: 
y Current Affairs: Dedicated time for all chairs to raise questions or discuss boardroom challenges, or topical issues

impacting boards and making the news
y Emerging Practices: A governance expert shares emerging practices on relevant governance topics
y Live case studies*: Leverage the experience of your cohort and moderator to thoughtfully work through case

studies
*Group members will be invited to submit topics of interest to be included in case studies.

Eligibility:
y Current chair or chair-elect
y Have mastered the basics of the boardroom and have a solid understanding of governance
y Completion of WATSON’s Chair with Intention™ course an asset

Submit Your Interest If:
y You want exclusive access to governance expertise and peer exchange
y You are willing to share both your experiences and hurdles

The Chair Suite
Today, the chair’s job is more challenging than ever, and there is no playbook. A lot is riding on you. As the chair, 
you set the foundation for effective board performance and, ultimately, organizational success. 

Let WATSON’s Chair Suite help you:
y Set the right tone at the top
y Elevate your board’s performance
y Stay abreast of leading governance practices

The challenges facing chairs are unique and best understood by, and shared with, other chairs. WATSON’s 
Chair Suite provides a confidential venue for you to do just that, to share experiences and uncover ways to 
optimize your personal contribution and elevate your board’s performance. 

Tackling real-life issues making the news and impacting boards, a WATSON governance expert will moderate 
this one-of-a-kind program that brings chairs together to leverage the collective knowledge around the table. 
Our facilitated approach allows frank and open peer exchange of real boardroom challenges. Tools, proven 
techniques, and WATSON’s expertise ensures you make use of leading practices as a chair and provide real 
value for the organizations you help govern.

This is not theory; this is real life.



Membership Benefits
y Small, carefully curated group of progressive chairs

to form a true peer group
y Access to a trusted governance advisor and topic

experts
y Resolve live issues from your boardroom with the

support of your peer group in a safe confidential
environment

y 4-hour sessions (held virtually)
y One-on-one governance advice when you need it
y WATSON thought leadership articles and resources

specially curated for you as chair
y Priority registration for WATSON events and

webinars
*Group members will be invited to submit topics of
interest to be included in case studies.

Membership Fees:
y Rate: $9,195/year includes 5 sessions + 5

hours of governance consultation

Not a chair but interested in a governance peer-learning environment? 
WATSON will be launching The Directors’ Circle this winter. 

Please submit your interest to academy@watsoninc.ca and we’ll send you 
program details coming soon.

IMPORTANT - Groups will be curated to balance experience, industry, and areas of interest. To ensure there 
are no competing companies in the group, you may not be selected for this cohort. We will make every effort 
to place you in a future group.

Governance Consultation:
• Five hours of one-on-one confidential governance

consultation from the moderator.

Meetings: (held via Zoom)
As cohorts are carefully curated, we cannot guarantee in 
which group successful candidates will be placed. 

2022 schedule to be confirmed. Apply now and receive 
priority notice when dates are set

NOTE: For the continuity of the group’s learning and the 
limited number of meetings, we encourage full attendance.

Submit Your Application 
HERE
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